Expectations for those staying in dormitories during 

PAN@MSU, hosted at NSCL

Staying in the dorm is contingent on following the rules and expectations for PAN participants. Although the hall staff will arrange some evening activities, students are expected to be responsible for themselves outside program hours (8:50 am – 5:30 pm). PAN participants are required to remain in Shaw Hall between 10 pm and 7 am (during which time the building is locked) unless under the direct supervision of program staff. Bed checks are at 11 pm, lights out is at 11:30 pm. The following are not allowed in the dorms:

- Possession and/or consumption of alcohol or illegal drugs.
- On or off campus possession of fire works or lethal weapons.
- Tampering with fire alarms, safety or security equipment.
- Malicious damage of university or personal property.
- Being absent from the hall without excuse between 10 pm and 7 am
- Smoking cigarettes, pipes, cigars in the hall.
- Excessive noise or horseplay, including running, water balloons, squirt guns etc.
- Use of any fire hazard materials (i.e. candles, incense; and etc), setting fires.
- Harassment of others.
- Theft of personal property or university property.
- Bike riding or rollerblading in the hall.
- Removing food, glassware, utensils, and other material from the cafeteria.
- Violations of federal/state laws.

Participation in PAN is a privilege. Any violation of the above rules or other action that is deemed detrimental by PAN staff can result in dismissal from the program.

Please sign to indicate that you understand these rules and bring this with you to PAN. Detach this lower part to hand in; keep the rules for your reference.

PAN participant: ____________________________ Date: ____________
(If under 18) Participant’s parent or guardian: ____________________________